
Partnering to help create  
clean, healthy spaces that  
foster well-being
Count on a Scientific Clean™ to inspire confidence  
and resident satisfaction 

LONG-TERM CARE



The Ecolab Long-Term Care program is  
designed to help create healthy spaces  
that attract residents and retain staff.  
Our science-based solutions are designed to:

believe there is a direct link between 
cleanliness and quality of care.2

93% of prospective 
residents

would leave a community if it did not 
maintain a consistent level of cleanliness.3

Floor and  
Carpet Care
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Hand  
Hygiene
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Kitchen Hygiene
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Public 
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A comprehensive program designed 
to support clean and safe spaces 
across your community. 

1  https://www.ecolab.com/corporate-responsibility/environment/product-sustainability. 
2 Internal Ecolab research study from July 2014, published by McKnight’s Senior Living. https://www.mcknights.com/marketplace/cleanliness-is-linked-to-care/.
3 Data from December 2023 survey of 614 consumers conducted by third-party research vendor on behalf of Ecolab.

Together, creating 
cleaner spaces  
for your residents

Improve productivity through time and 
labor savings

Manage resources through reduced 
environmental impact1

Promote health with EPA-registered 
disinfectants and sanitizers

2 in 3 prospective residents 
and caregivers

https://www.mcknights.com/marketplace/cleanliness-is-linked-to-care/


Our proactive solutions go beyond daily operations

Pool and Spa 
Management

A comprehensive program 
to help meet pool  

and spa needs

Pest  
Elimination

Protect your reputation  
with effective pest control  

and elimination

Water Quality  
Management Solutions

Water filtration solutions 
designed for maximum  

safety and efficiency

EcoSure™ Brand 
Protection Solutions

Real-time, actionable insights 
help mitigate brand risk and 
enhance resident experience

Help protect your linen investment and  
drive efficiency with:

• Hardworking, hygienically clean  
laundry programs

• Stain management solutions

• Simple to use and color-coded chemistry to 
enable staff safety and efficiency 

A comprehensive long-term care program  
Innovative chemistry, staff training, and proven expertise. 

Environmental Services 
Boost resident satisfaction and 
create pleasant experiences  
for your janitorial staff 

Laundry Program
Designed to deliver hygienically  
clean, soft, fresh linens and  
personals that help promote  
health and comfort

Help simplify cleaning procedures  
and reduce the risk of infection with:

• EPA-registered disinfectant cleaners

• Streak-free solutions, with optimal performance 
on glass, windows, and mirrors

• Effective solutions that neutralize tough odors

• Easy-to-use floor cleaners that help keep  
floors looking nice

Help reduce the risk of outbreak in all  
areas of your community with:

• Alcohol-based hand sanitizers and  
antibacterial hand soaps

• Flexible dispensing options with additional  
safety features

• NexaTM Concentrates dispensing systems designed  
to reduce product and packaging waste

Hand Hygiene Program
Help prevent the spread of germs  
and enable a culture of health  
and compliance

Food prep, kitchen cleaning, sanitation  
and safety solutions designed to:

• Reduce rewash and labor efforts, while 
achieving results that shine 

• Save time, water and energy

• Promote food safety outcomes

Food Safety &  
Kitchen Hygiene
Deliver exceptional dining 
experiences and help reduce  
risk of foodborne illness



Clean
Helping you deliver clean, 
healthy spaces and exceptional 
experiences that inspire staff 
and student performance.

Protect
Providing comprehensive 
programs designed to protect 
people, your resources, 
business health, and reputation.   

Optimize
Delivering responsible solutions 
that help improve operational 
effectiveness and efficiency. 

1 Ecolab Place St. Paul, MN 55102
www.ecolab.com  1 800 35 CLEAN

Contact your Ecolab Representative or call  
1 800 35 CLEAN to learn more about how  
Ecolab can help protect your community.

Learn more at  
Ecolab.com/Long-Term-Care  
or scan here
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Help protect residents, staff, and your resources

Ecolab Science Certified™ 

A comprehensive, science-
based public health and food 
safety program, designed with 
operational efficiency in mind, 
to help deliver a higher level of 
cleanliness and confidence.

On-Demand Digital Training
Train and retain staff with easy access to simple and 
flexible employee training
• Help accelerate employee onboarding and improve retention

• Address key labor challenges to drive  
operational efficiency

• Improve hygiene compliance with  
science-based cleaning procedures


